A low bit rate video coding technique that uses spatio-temporal geometric transforms is presented. Motion compensation based on the bilinear transform is employed to reduce the temporal redundancy of the video. The spatial redundancy of the motion compensated error images is reduced by a combination of Fractal and DCT. It is shown that in the objects boundaries of the motion compensated error image Fractal outperforms DCT, while in the smooth areas DCT is betterthan Fractal. A hybrid combination of Fractal and DCT gives the best result. The performance of this hybrid codec with geometrically transformed motion compensation is compared against the H.261 standard video codec at 64 kbit/s.
Introduction
In the past decade a signi cant progress in the eld of video coding has been made. Various waveform coding techniques such a s DCT, Subband/Wavelet, VQ have been devised. Despite of all the marginal improvement of one method over another, the DCT-based codecs have proved to be the favourite. In the mean time we have standard image/video codecs such as JPEG, H.261 and MPEG, all based on DCT 1{3]. It is to some extent believed that the future video codec for very low bit rate video (less than 64 kbit/s) cannot beimmune from DCT. Part of this work was presented in Fith Int. Conf. on Image Processing and its Applications, E d i n burgh, July, 1995. Despite the e ciency of DCT in energy compaction, most of the credit in video coding should be given to motion compensation. Ironically, for sometime there was a belief that motion compensation reduces the correlation of interframe error signals, hence DCT-based motion compensated coding can not bee cient 4] . Over the time, it was proven that this is not the case, and in fact proper motion compensation can improve the e ciency of the codecs. Employment of half pixel accuracy block matching motion estimation in MPEG has improved the coding e ciency of this codec over H.261. In the mean time H.263 5], a successor to H.261 for lower bit rate applications, uses overlapped motion compensation with half pixel accuracy. The use of these methods give a considerable subjective improvement as the predicted error results in a less blocky artifacts and blocks are matched with higher accuracy.
It is interesting to note that at low bit rates, any o verhead, as well as that of the motion vectors can be very costly. Despite this, H.263 uses more overhead than H.261 and is still more e cient, because the coding gain achieved by better motion compensation o sets the extra overhead bits. Motion compensation can be further improved using geometric transformations to deform the moving quadrangular patches 6, 7] , achieving subpixel accuracy. This technique works so well that the Motion Compensated Predicted (MCP) errors in most parts of the pictures need not be coded.
Having emphasised the importance of motion estimation in video compression e ciency, in this paper we i n troduce a very low bit rate video coder that employs motion estimation with geometric transforms for greater e ciency. To further improve codec's e ciency, the motion compensated errors are occasionally coded by a hybrid combination of DCT and Fractal coding (FRC) algorithms. In this context, Fractal coding is regarded as a particular case of geometric transform with contractive a ne functions in the geometric domain and linear functions in the pixel domain. Its e ciency is due to its low and xed bit rate requirement to encode self similar regions of the segmented MCP error image 8].
The paper is organised in the following order. Section 2 describes the properties of Geometrically Transformed MCP error (GTMCP). Coding of GTMCP by DCT and fractals is described in Section 3. Details o f a c o m p l e t e l o w bit rate coder is given in Section 4, with experimental results in Section 5. Discussion and conclusions are given in Section 6.
Coding of Motion Compensated Error
In motion compensation with geometric transforms a block in the current frame is matched against a set of quadrilaterals with various shapes and sizes in the previous frame. The best matched quadrilateral is the one that minimises the mean squared or absolute distortions between the two blocks. Search for the best match starts by taking a block in the previous frame of the same size and shape to the current block (usually square), and then moving the coordinates of the quadrilateral one pixel at a time 6]. This deforms the quadrilateral to an arbitrary shape and after every new position of each vertex of the quadrilateral a new matching test has to becarried out. In this work we have used bilinear transform, which is a non-uniform transform, hence can map a pixel into a group of pixels or vice-versa. This property can compensate for a more complex motion than translational motion done in the conventional block m a t c hing.
Due to good motion tracking capability of the bilinear transform, the motion vectors alone can be used to code a moving sequence. However, due to image interpolation for matching a quadrilateral to a square block, the reconstructed image is heavily ltered. Loss of picture resolution is more pronounced in areas with hidden background or complex motion, where a large area is interpolated from a small one, losing high frequency details. This requires that the lost details should be transmitted alongside the motion vectors. Fig. 1 shows the bilinearly transformed motion compensated error in contrast with that of the conventional block m a t c h i n g o f t h e Sergio sequence. Lost details with the bilinear transform motion compensation, BMST (Block Matching with Spatial Transform), are much smoother than the traditional block matching BMA, implying that the motion compensated error of this type can be easily encoded by a data compressor, such a s DCT. However, at the object boundaries of the motion compensated image, DCT coding results in the scattering of the DCT coe cients which makes this type of coding ine cient. As these type of regions are very common in the MCP error image, the bit rate of DCT type encoders will increase, otherwise the image quality will bepoor. In order to overcome this problem, we code these areas of the picture with fractals, because for a given search range the required bit rate by this coding technique is independent of image complexity.
There are some commonality between the techniques used by the BMST motion com-pensation and fractal coding, as bothuse geometric transforms for matching blocks. While in BMST the matching is performed between the interframe blocks (temporal domain), in fractal coding matching is carried out between a range block and a set of domain blocks inside the frame (intraframe or spatial domain). Also in BMST both blocks prior to the transformation have the same size, but in fractal coding the matching operation is contractive. In the following a brief introduction to fractal coding that can lead to e cient coding of MCP error is given.
Fractal coding (FRC)
Based on the self similarity between distinct areas of a picture, fractal coding can beused as an image compressor. Fractal concept was introduced in image coding by Barnsley 9] , who claimed that compression ratios of the order 10,000 to 1 can be achieved 10]. This technique nds an Iterated Function System (IFS) code through the Collage theorem to represent an image. Jacquin presented the rst automatic fractal image compression algorithm based on a piecewise transformation system 11]. This block based fractal compressor uses a limited numberof a ne transformations and a set of parameters operating in the pixels domain, to nd an IFS code for each block. The IFS codes are required to becontractive transformations, such that, when applied sequentially to an arbitrary image at the decoder, after a few iterations, each block of the image will converge, i.e.
where R i is the original block, R 0 i is the xed p oint for the given transformation W i , that will be applied onto the domain block D 0 in the decoder. More details about block-based fractal coding techniques can also be found in 12, 13] .
In our method the MCP error image is partitioned into non-overlapping square Range blocks (R i ) and Domain blocks (D i ). The domain blocks may overlap. In order to compute the IFS codes, domain blocks are mapped onto range blocks under a set of contractive a ne transforms. The Geometric part describes the spatial contraction D ! R, where D has to belarger than R. The Massic part describes the R i pixel domain transformations de ned as: luminance (brightness) shift and contrast scaling. Both of these operations have to be contractive in order the convergence condition of Eqn. 1 i s m e t . Range blocks size are 8 8 pixels and domain blocks are 16 16 pixels. Each domain block is spatially contracted for a R i block size and tested with eight a ne geometric transformations of the range block, de ned by block rotations of 0 , 9 0 , 1 8 0 , 2 7 0 and the same rotations over a mirrored identity block.
The optimal D i block is searched, using displacement v ectors in a range of ;16 to 15 pixels in each direction of x and y. The luminance adjustment is made by nding values for contrast and brightness. Considering the GTMCP error image characteristics, a xed value can be used for contrast, such that it is 1:0. Hence, for a given xed contrast, t h e brightness parameter of each block is found based on the luminance mean value of the compared blocks, R i and W i (D i ). Since in the GTMCP error image, self similarity mainly exists in the neighbouring areas, the search area can be con ned to a window surrounding the range block. For a given search area, the transform parameters have limited values and hence fractal coding generates a xed bit rate. Using xed length codes, each FRC block spends a total of 17 bits: 5 bits for each displacement vector, x and y, 3 bits for the geometric transformations and 4 bits for luminance brightness. Simulation results have shown a statistical dependency among the fractal parameters, such that variable length coded (VLC) R i IFS codes on the average can be represented by 14:5 bits instead of 17 bits. This is possible because most geometric transformations are of 0 and 180 which reduces the information to 2:8 bit/block. Most luminance shifts are around the average value, decreasing the numberofrepresentation bits from 4 to 2:4 bits per block. The displacement v ectors can be represented by 9 :2 bits instead of 10 bits, due to the larger probability o f t h e 0 v alue vectors.
3 Hybrid Fractal/DCT coder Fractal and DCT can becombined together to code the MCP e r r o r a t a l o w b i t rate. Areas of the MCP error image with low frequency contents can be e ciency coded with DCT. High frequency or edge like parts of the MCP image, that lead to scattering of the DCT coe cients, instead, can be coded by fractal at a bit rate independent of the image complexity.
The proposed hybrid FRC/DCT coder is depicted in Fig. 2 . The search area for the bestdomain block is restricted to a region around the range block to reduce the required bit rate for de ning the Geometric part of the transformation. In the luminance domain, the scale is set to a xed value of 0:75 and the shift is computed and transmitted.
At the decoder, DCT blocks are decoded prior to the fractal coded blocks. This mechanism accelerates the decoding process signi cantly, as the numberofiterations performed by the fractal decoder can bereduced. This is because some domain blocks, or part of them, may beDCT coded.
The number of blocks encoded with each method varies depending on the MCP error accumulation. As was explained, the BMST errors have small magnitudes, hence they are rarely coded. However, small errors do accumulate and have to be coded later. Accumulation of errors generate irregular patterns that not only are di cult to be encoded with DCT, b u t also make fractal coding ine cient, because irregular patterns can not be matched to a range block. In order to test the relative e ciency of FRC over DCT, the accumulated MCP error were coded under both schemes at equal bits per frame. The MCP error was derived from a 12:5Hz Sergio sequence encoded at 5kbit/s using only BMST motion compensation. The rst frame was intraframe coded. Without coding errors, each frame along the sequence corresponds to an image with larger accumulated error than the previous frame. Thus, e ciency of FRC and DCT can be compared based on the one which reduces error accumulation. In the rst image (frame 5), 47:5% of the coded blocks are fractal coded but in the second image (frame 20) only 24:8% of them are fractal coded. In this gure fractal coded blocks are marked with white squares and DCT blocks with black squares.
As errors accumulate, more blocks have to be coded to maintain good picture quality. This inevitably increases the bit rate of the coded frame, but not necessarily the average bit rate. Accumulation of errors for every 2 5 10 20 and 30 frames result in 2333 4856 6753 7767 and 8681 bits, respectively in the coded frames. Fig. 5 shows the decoded image quality of the MCP error when it is accumulated from 2 to 30 frames. Accumulation of errors up to 10 frames is better coded with FRC than DCT. The gure also shows that hybrid FRC/DCT is superior to both FRC and DCT alone. Decision between the FRC and DCT in the hybrid coder is based on the one which gives lower bit rate, provided that the coding distortion is less than a threshold. If coding distortion under FRC is not acceptable enough that block i s DCT coded, whatever the bit rate.
A low bit rate video coder
In natural moving scenes there is a high spatial correlation among the elements of the moving objects. The coding e ciency can be enhanced if the moving objects are segmented into various size blocks, depending on the correlation content. In the following section we have combined segmentation and motion compensation together, not only to improve the coding e ciency but also to reduce the overhead of the motion vectors. Such a procedure leads to the coding and motion compensation of blocks with variables sizes.
Variable block size motion estimation
Image segmentation is performed with a top-down quadtree decomposition technique 4]. Initially the image is segmented into large blocks which can be split into subblocks according to a prede ned criteria. This method can be e ciently used in combination with motion estimation since larger blocks can be used when a large area of the image moves at the same direction, and smaller blocks can be used to represent areas with more complex motion. Additionally, as larger blocks achieve higher compression ratios they are compared rst. The process is terminated when the desired matching is achieved. In this top-down quadtree construction, the rst level has 32 32 pixels per block and the third level (the lowest level) has 8 8 pixels perblock. The decomposition criteria is based on the mean absolute error (MAE) between the compared blocks in the previous and current frame. To reduce the overhead of the motion vectors, if the motion compensated error by the conventional block matching (BMA) is not signi cantly di erent from that of BMST, the former is chosen instead. This normally happens when the motion of object is mainly translational. Note that for each block, BMST where the image is rst partitioned into 32 32 pixel blocks. The motion vector (MV) for each block is estimated using the BMA method. If the error for the bestmatch (E BMA) is lower than or equal to a threshold (TH ST) and the vector is not (0,0) then the block is encoded as T. Otherwise, if the vector is (0,0) then the block is considered NC. When E BMA is greater than TH ST the block is motion compensated with the BMST algorithm. If the error for the best match ( E BMST) is greater than a second threshold TH SQ then the block is quadtree decomposed and the process is repeated for each new block. At this stage BMST compensated error is compared against that of BMA for the extent of improvement. If the improvement is not signi cant, BMA which needs lower overhead motion vectors is chosen, and the block is remarked as T. The same philosophy of course is used between the T and NC type blocks. These procedures signi cantly reduce the bit rate without noticeably impairing the picture quality. The process is continued until all the blocks are classi ed, and is terminated for blocks of 8 8 pixels. The block diagram of the combined motion compensation and segmentation is shown in Fig. 7 . 
Reduction of BMST motion information
Spatially transformed motion compensated blocks ST almost require 4 times the overhead of the translationaly motion compensated blocks T, since each of their four corners may h a ve a motion vector. If many blocks of these type are coded then the bit rate can be excessively high. However, real scenes have a smooth motion, such that even in non-rigid objects the matched blocks tile up as a net. Here the corners of adjacent matched blocks do coincide, but since in our matching method each block undergoes an independent transformation, the vertices of adjacent blocks do not necessarily coincide. Considering that motion of large objects should be smooth, then adjacent corners can be forced to a common position, provided that the resultant motion compensated error does not increase signi cantly. Therefore each corner of an ST block can beconsidered not coded if its position can beapproximated by the corner of the adjacent block, given that the introduced distortion is not signi cant. The process is carried out by scanning the blocks in the horizontal and vertical directions, and approximating the corners to a NC or T block, or when all corners belong to ST blocks to a position that matches more corners. There are exceptions at the image border in each l e v el of the quadtree where adjacent corners do not exist. Fig. 8 shows the reduction in bit rate where the adjacent corners are approximated without noticeably increasing the MCP error. The average bit rate is reduced from 5526 kbit/frame to 4843 kbit/frame and the respective average PSNR from 36:3dB to 35:9dB. Finally, all the MVs a n d F ractal parameters, such as domain block displacement, luminance shift and block rotation type are coded using variable length codes, and DCT coe cients are coded as in H.261.
Experimental results
Since in the combined motion compensation and segmentation part of the codec, translational motions are compensated by t h e BMA not BMST, nn order to test the motion compensation e ciency of BMST, a sequence with rotational movement is needed. For this reason we recorded a 3 seconds head and shoulders CIF sequence called Sergio. During this period the head makes a complete rotational movement from one side of the shoulder to the other side. The sequence in addition to the head rotation includes opening/closing of the mouth and eyes. First the relative motion compensation e ciency of BMST was contrasted against BMA. However, since BMA with xed block size (16 16 ) can becoded at 2 kbit/frame, a more fair comparison can bedone using BMA with variable block sizes (32 32, 16 16 and 8 8) . At these block sizes, its bit rate can bemade equal to BMST at a bit rate of 5 kbit/frame. Fig. 9 shows their relative motion compensation performance, where BMST performs better than the other two. Higher PSNR of BMST, results in a smoother error image (see Fig. 1 ), which is more suitable for further compression.
Second, the performance of hybrid FRC/DCT with a BMST motion compensation was compared against the standard H.261 video codec. The target bit rate for bothcoders was set to 5 kbit/frame. In order to have the same initial image for both coders, the rst frame of the sequence was intraframe coded with a DCT type coder. Motion vectors in the hybrid coder use 3:8 kbit/frame, and the remaining budget is saved for coding of the MCP error when the image quality requires to beimproved. Due to the e cient motion compensation property o f BMST, only few blocks need to be coded by the hybrid coder. This can be seen at the quality of the early coded frames, where the PSNR of BMST (no error signal is coded) is equal to that of H.261. Since the quality of rst few frames of Fig. 10 with just motion vectors is acceptable, the unused bits can be used later. These are used mainly in around frames 11 and 19 for coding of the MCP error by the hybrid FRC/DCT, where the picture quality improves signi cantly. Fig. 10 shows that the performance of proposed hybrid FRC/DCT with BMST motion compensation is superior to H.261, specially in the middle of the picture where movement of the head reveals complex foreground. Because of the continuous head motion in the same direction and the poor motion compensation of BMA, the standard coder is not capable of recovering from the continuous error accumulation. It should bementioned that, since the main purpose of this study was the comparison between the compression e ciency of Fractal and DCT, we have preferred H.261 over H.263. Both codecs are based on DCT, but since in H.263 more sophisticated block addressing, 3 dimensional VLC, bidirectional B-pictures, etc, are used, the compression e ciency of the actual data compressor (e.g. Fractal or DCT) can be masked by t h e c o d i n g method. Also note that we have chosen Sergio sequence with mainly rotational motion to illustrate the e ciency of BMST motion compensation. If the sequence had only translational motion, since BMA is a special case of BMST, the majority of blocks will be BMA coded and the relative e ciency of the motion estimation will be undermined. Nevertheless for standard test sequences like Claire, where the object's motion is slow and can bemainly represented by translations, the improvement due to the proposed method is still signi cant, as shown in Fig. 11 . In Fig. 10 , among the 36 encoded frames of the entire sequence, only 6 of the motion compensated error images needed further coding by the adaptive F ractal/DCT. The average bit/frame used for the motion compensated only frames (MC) and those required for coding the errors (Inter+MC) are shown in Tab. 1. Table 2 shows the fractions of bits used by FRC and DCT of the coded frames (Inter+MC). The average numberof FRC and DCT block addressing bits for each coded frame is 1112 bits.
Conclusions
We h a ve presented a low bit rate video coder that uses both temporal and spatial geometric transforms. First, the temporal redundancy is eliminated using a motion estimation algorithm that employs a bilinear transform. Complex motion can be estimated with a high pixel accuracy and in most cases uncovered backgrounds can be reconstructed with motion vectors alone lasting for several frames.
The MCP error is encoded only when the MCP image error becomes signi cant. The bit rate is not equally distributed along the the sequence, but used when a better image quality is needed. Coding of larger MCP error is carried out by a hybrid FRC/DCT coder. The fractal coder uses a geometric transform in the form of Fractal contractive iterated functions. When the MCP error has not been signi cantly accumulated, coding of MCP error outperforms the DCT. I t w as shown that for certain areas of the picture either mainly with low frequency content or when matching for fractal transformations fails, DCT 
